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HONEY at SIX PER CENT.SPBING AND SUMMER
MAKES COSY HOMES 1

$100,000 PAID FOR WAGES.

(Staff Cor. State Chronicle.)
Winston, N. C, April 3. A commit

theae are statesmen. These are tne men

who are chosen to legislate in the inter-

ests of the people. When the great cry
crnpfl nn- - "We are starvinz." they offer
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Capital, $100,000.00. Assets, $474,224.98
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LOCAL BOARD AT RALEIGH:

gathering the facts and figures pertain-
ing to the growth and trade of Winston-Sale- m.

The information obtained by
rpiIE BUSINESS OFFICE and Editorial
X Rooms of the Chronicle are on the
second lloor of No. 216, Fayetteville St.

w 1 J 0
fore did men in high station as openly
declare their lack of statesmanship, and
their little and contemptible sectional-

ism. The Farmers' Alliance is after the

scalps of such representatives. We

at all
A.O. RHODES & COMPANY

Are making people happy every day by the
liberal terms they offer on all kinds of

FURNITURE 1

A full line of Children's Hats

Prices.

this committee is from actual records,
and not from exaggerated or inflated
statements.
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farmers or mechanics, or doctors or law-

yers, will be successful in retiring such

gentlemen to the shades of obscurity.
"Boom Kansas" it their argument.
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day, after a very careful investigation
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Showing estimated cost and Profit in seven
vaith of ten shares.

The farmers in Mississippi may starve
and the farmers of Vermont, who did

annum amounts to the "suug little
v a a. a $ 10sum- - or fy7,ao,yo. Amount per 672

Eighty-fou- r monthly payments, $8 each.not happen to be in the war, may die of
month, $74,771,59. Average per day,
$2,875.84.despair, but these Kansas statesmen twaI nost t 682

Received at maturity 1,000will "boom Kansas." Poor-house- s mayEqual and Exact Justice to all Men,
of Whatever State or Persuasion, Re-

ligious or Political. Thomas
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guar

Chamber Suite, complete, in great variety
Broken Suits provided if deeired.

be crowded in other sections of the

country; men may lose hope, curse God
and die, but Peters & Co. will "boom

Net profit $ 318

Or nearly 50 per cent, on the investment.
Should the shares mature in six years the
profit will be 70 per cent on the investment.
This is a higher rate of interest than oan be rea-
lized from anv other reliable investment, at

anteed at

Miss Maggie Reese's,
209 Fayetteville BU

These figures represent accurately
the total amount, not including the
sum paid to clerks or persons employed
in stores, shops, livery stables, hotels,
restaurants or in other lines of trade or
business except the factories.

Now when you take all into an account
the amount will raech the enormous

Kansas." Widows and orphans in thirty
States may be taxed until their pinched
faces speak the poverty their lips refuse the same time" it has required only a small

saving each month.
ILLUSTRATION

We will accomnicd you and please you it
yon will let us, c have too many thing

to talk about. Come and see them !

It will be Ii .e going to a fair.

A. G. RHODES & CO.,
No. 9 E. Martin St. No 10 Exchange Place.

to tell, but Peters & Co. will "boom
Kansas," regardless the fate of all oth BEEF, LAMBsum of over one million dollars.

Now when you think that in ad

Showing estimated cost and profit in seven
years to the borrower of $1,000.

He subscribes for fifteen shares and paTS
Subscription fee t 15

Five monthly payments, at $12 per
month 60

He applies for and receives a loan

A NEW USE FOR PENSIONS.

We have just read with painful in-

terest a recent debatoin Congress on Pen-

sion Appropriations participated in by
Mr. Cheadle, of Indiana, Mr. Clements,
of Georgia, Mr. Peters, of Kansas, and

others which discloses a determination
to deplete the Treasury for pensions
that bodea no good for the tax-payer- s,

presents the pension question in a
new and novel phase, and shows a new

--ANDdition to this there is one million paid

ers. Does not Kansas elect them to
Congress ? and enable them to draw f 5,-0- 00

a year? If it is not their business,
and their only business, to "boom Kan- -

out annually for stamps, you will have Phonx 28- - -- 16 Haboett St
some idea of the tobacco interest of the NMUplace. D. T. JOHNSON, AGENT,

Winston is different in many respects

of. ivw
On which he pays interest at the

rate of 6 per cent, pei annum,
being $5 per month for 79 months, 395
(No premium is charged.)

He also pays 79 monthly payments
on his fifteen shares of $12 per
month 946

I received to-da- v from the BLUE BANANAS, APPLES AND ORANGESirom any otner town in the State, in

sas," then, in the language of Flan-na- g

an of Texas, may they ask each oth-

er: "What are we here for "

Let the "booming" go on ! Let the
taxes increase ! Let rich men be pen-

sioned ! Let farmers and others die,
after unavailing struggling with ob

that its growth is steady and at the same We receive weekly large consignments ot
time rapid. The people are full of ener Fruits and Vegetables, and can give

lowest prices at wholesale
or retail.

FLOUlt We receive direct from the mills

GRASS section, in Kentucky, nine of

the finest Beeves usually brought to this

market. The average weight of each is

gy and pluck. What she is, is due to
her citizens. What she will be in the

stacles. L3t the South cet even lower

use for pension appropriations. Mr.

Cheadle opened the discussion by advo-

cating a service pension law by which

every man who served sixty days in the
Union army will be entitled to a pension.
He declared that he would oppose every
material reduction of the revenues ex-

cept upon sugar (which is about the only
protected article raised in the South)

Making the total cost $1,418
His fifteen shares having matured

the Company now pays him $1,500
Out of which he repays the loan

and has left in cash $500
He has received $82.00 more than he has paid,

besides having had the use of $1,000 for

GambriU's Patapsco Superlative OrangeGrove,future will be due to the same cause. In
and American Mills Co , .Liberty & Mann.her progress should be the pride of every Oar prices are as low as the lowest.

fourteen hundred pounds. I also havecitizen of the State and it is with pleas

in the dust. Let the Grand Army like
a mighty Juggernaut crush out every in-

terest and every hope under its ponder-
ous wheels. The morning will dawn.

HAMS, SIDES AND SHOULDERS!

The best that can be bonght, always in stock.choice Virginia Lambs and Muttonure that we are enabled to mark the
prosperity of her people.

seven years at a cost of not one cent.
If twenty shares are carried the net profit will

be proportionately greater.
J. M. BROUGHTON,

Local Agent.

until all the ex-soldie- rs should have re- -
Light will break. Right will finally tri- -

Caxxkd Goods 1 Sauces ! Catsups. &o.Ttt i r K . i I nUitU Will W OCIVCU T v T y vviai "
H it Mil TX7Q 11 Lfnn I lyy rnin ro H a ira nrtrvii Icoived a pension. To do this, he said, umph and the long oppressed people

would only cost $048,000,000 "a mere wm rise and with one voice cry out for nated George W. Peck, author of Peck's mencing with to-da- y, and I will ashere- -

somr." so to speak. He concluded with 4 'Bad Bov," as their candidate for mavor.an administration and a policy that will

protect the weak, put its strong IMPORTED SUITINGSHe will know all the tricks of Young
tofore deliver to my customers on Sun- -

A 1 Ml 1 I

4 'The veterans demanded it; national
honor required it; national grati-
tude called for it." Mn. Clements, of

arms around the falling, and 4 'endear America ana win unaerstana now to day mornin from mv Refrigerator their
eaten em. FORwith equal and patriotic love every foot

of our soil, every State of our Union." purchases of Saturday.

THE SCOTCH-IRIS- H CONGRESS. Spring and Summer Wear.JAMES MoKIMMON & CO.,
JAMES MoKIMMON & CO.,

J. SCHWARTZ,

122 Fayetteville St.,

N. C. canned Peaches, first quality Toma-
toes, Worcestershire Sauce, North of EnglandSauce and line Tcmato catsup. These are
fresh goods, received and opened this week.

COFFEE ! TEAS AND SUGARS !

Leading varieties, best goods, lawest price.
Chickens, Eggs and Fresh Country Butter.

We receive daily consignments and can guar-antee fresh goods and low prices. Orders
should be sent in one day or more ahead ot
delivery. Fresh Roasted Peanuts daily.

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS
At my stall in city market. Shad, chub,
Perch, Herrings, Ac, received daily. Orders
lelt at my store promptly filled.

line cigars, Tobaco and Snuff. Plain and
Fancy candy.

Phone 28. D. T. JOHNSON, Ao't.

133 Payettevuxk Stbeet ask 5 Hahgett St

Alter five years' experience in North Caro

Raleigh, N. C.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
AT

(leorgia, whom we know to be pa-

triotic and truly national in spirit,
at this juncture rose and asked the

speaker why Commissioner Tannkb had
been requested to resign. This was a

Ktunning question, and the reply was

that an answer would involve going into
detail. Mr. Clements, finding that he
had his opponents on the 4 'hip," kept up
the fire and declared that while he fa-

vored just appropriations to the soldiers,
the country was not in a condition to in-

crease the taxes in order to grant pen-

sions. To prove that the people were

already staggering under the burdens of

una and catering to the wants of my patrons

Last year the Scotch-Iris- h citizens of
America organized in Columbia, Tenn. ,

the 4 'Scotch-Iris- h Society of America."
Its objects are, 1, To write a history of
the Scoth-Iris- h, who were the first to de-

clare independence of Great Brittain, so
that their children may be educated in
the great principles and achievements of
the race; 2, To promote closer social re-

lations among members living in all
parts of the country, thereby binding

--BUY
-- BUY

THE
THE and the pvtlio generally I find that the Im

ported Woollens take the best and give bet

ter satisfaction than our do nestio goods.Norris & Carter's I have bought direct thi season my entire W00LLC0TT & SON,stock of
We Have Just Received a Fall Line of

Petkb Henderson'sthem together in strong bonds of WOOLLENS,HANDSOME DRESS FABRICS
GAKDEN SEED GARDEN SEED 14 E. MARTIN STREET.

The second annual Congress will be At only a fraction above half price and many
held in Pittsboro in May. Delegates early Spring Suitings at far below

the cost to import.

PURITAN POTATOES

ONION SETS
are expected from all sections. If one
should take out from American history TWO STARTLING BARGAINS!

consisting of first-cla- ss Diagonals, Corkscrews,

English and French Silk, libet Granite

Cloths, Blonny and Irish Tweeds, Vienna and

Australian Woollens, in rough and smooth
lace goods.

Prices have been put lower than ever before
for same quality of goods.

the achievements of the Scotch-Iris- h, he

50c, 75c, and $1.00 Suitings at only 32c,
55c, and 75c.-- Everything Pertaicing to the Garden- -

would take away many of its best and
brightest pages. This is especially true
in North Carolina, where the mast sig

$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 silk warp black and
colored Henriettas at only 95c, $1.20 and $1.32.

taxation, he quoted the utterance of the
Farmers1 Alliance in Kansas who in
their distress were appealing to Congress
for some aid. Mr. Clements, continu-

ing, said that he had read an article in
the Washington Post which purported to
bo an interview with Congressmen Fun-sto- n,

of Kansas, in which that gentle-
man advocated increased pensions in
order to rolieve the poverty and depres-
sion of the farmers in Kansas. The
Post said :

4 'Representative Funston inclines to
the opinion that more liberal pension
laws would put more money in circula-
tion, and hence have a tendency TO
BOOM PRICES and materially assist
the farmers. This view is coincided in
by Congressmen Peters and Perkins."

Commenting upon this statement Mr.

$1.25 .Black Silks at only 95c
$15.00 and $2,000 combination Suits at onlv

CO. $8.00.--JAMES MoKIMMON &

-- JAMES MoKIMMON & White, cream, pink and blue Albatrosea atCO. 45c, 55c, and 75c, reduced irom 65c, 85c,

G. N. WAITE&S,
234 Fayetteville St., RALEIGH, N. C.

mchl9-lstJun- e

and f l.oo.
12c, 20c, 30c, and 35c, fancy Satteens at

only 9c, 12c, 19c, and 25c

nal and greatest act of the Scotch-Iris- h

race was witnessed when the men
of Mecklenburg signed the Declaration
of Independence. They have occupied
high positions and been foremost in pa-
triotic deeds.

The Chronicle hopes that North Car-
olina will be largely represented in the
approaching congress, and that an invi-

tation will be extended to meet in 1891

A WATCH KEY. Llegant Silk Damask Curtain Draperies at
75c, and $1.00, reduced m $1 10 and $1.50.

1000 Yards French Satines !

15c. a yard. Regular price 35c. a yarJ.
These Goods have jnft arrived

and will only last a

few days.

3000 Yards Best Shirting Prints !

5c. Sold elsewhere at 7Jc. a yard.

AH wool Tricots, all colors, in 9 vard patL True Story of the Great terns for only $2.75. Mil, ISIS! Is Mil&b-in- cn all wool Broad-cloth- s at onlv 62c.
per yard.

Summer Silks at onlv 29c.
Richmond Tragedy.

A KOTEL BY KERR
PRICE 50 CENTS.

--LEADERS INClements was particularly strong and
satirical, and held up the Kansas gentle'
men statesmen so-call- ed to ridicule. Every single article is a Bargain and

in Charlotte on the famous sight of the
signing of the Mecklenburg Declara-
tion. The whole State would join in
the invitation, and making the stay of
the visitors full of pleasure and interest.

We make room for one extract from his This is a New Novel by a North Caro High Novelties!
SPRING AND SUMMER

every single piece of Goods must be
cutting speech: sold.lina Lady Founded Upon the Clnverius

Case. All who Have Read the Sad
Story of that Young Man's End Should

Now. Mr. Chairman, that is a new UPCHUROH & NORRIS,idea in favor of pension legislation, that
it is to 4 'boom" Kansas or to "boom" mch26 TrusteesRead this Story. It is Praised by all

Laces and Embroideries

In endless variety.

WOOLLCOTT dr SON,

Dry
REPUBLICAN HYPOCRISY.

Greensboro North State, Rep.
The Greensboro North State is not

who have read it.any other section of the country. My Fertilizer Tax Refunded to the Far.COMMENTS OF THE. PRESS. mers. thoroughly reliable
idea was that pensions were granted to
the soldiers for their services, sacrifices
and necessities, not that they were to be

As the fertilizer tax is reallv. in the end.Davidson Dispatch: The author shows
a deep insight into human nature Her paid by the farmers who Purchase and use it

7e ProPse. in. ca8e we shall succeed in con- - --tA-lV DJRESS GOODS ! 1 E. Martin St. Raleioh, N. C.portrayal of the thoughts, the caies andgiven to 44boom" prices in any particular
locality, a thing which cannot be done
without depressing prices in some other

testing the validity of the fertilizer tax law, to
refund to them twentv-fiv- e cents for each trm

sorrows of a wife and mother is particu
larly nne.

Lexington Ledger: From besdnninsr COLORED DRESS GOODS
In all the new fabrics approved bv iashionlor the present eeason.

to ena it is ciotnea in cnoicest language,
A PROSPEROUS COMPANY.

The .Etna Life's Gains in 1889.
cuasie uuu urutibc rue tunc.

WILMINGTON MESSENGER: The STOTV is

oi our orana ot "Peruvian Mixture" purchasedand used by them during this season. We
regard this as an act of simple justice.

AMERICAN FERTILIZER CO.
mch Norfolk, Ya.

ESilGTON mm TYPEWRITES.

With All the Latest Improvements !

entertaining ana elevating in character.
STATESVILLE LANDMARK: The interest- - 2S the i.t vetrinPlain and Printed Silks!

FANCY SILKS AND VELVETS.

very good humor about the defeat of the
Blair bill. It is not what was expected
from a Republican Senate that had
twice before voted favorably for the
same bill. What makes this action of
our noble Republican Senators look
somewhat perfidious, is the fact that
when they pasced the bill there was no
hope of getting it through a Democratic
House of Representatives. Now, that a
Republican House is anxious to give the
people National aid for education, the
Senate takes the back track, and disap-
points the whole country. What has be-

come of the Chicago platform? Can it
be possible that Congress is blind to the
fact that the masses know that the plat-
form pledged the party to the passage of
the Blair bill and repeal of the Internal

is thoroughly well sustained throughoutand after taking up the book one is not ninXnr.r f business. sh6ws con- -
ixio wmpany is activeh andapt to lay it down willingly. successfully, as well as con8ervativelv, nian- -agea.News and Observer: The book is verc 2? to yer his hc-e-

eaay substa&tial. tk gains in ih. aiipleasantly written and the plot developsi n : i. a i a i
HULuty tuiu bkjxl in cuustructioil.

ELIZABETH CITY ECONOMIST: Th hnnV
is weii written, its delineations of character are true to nature as pictures of snrii
life, and the thread of the narative is pre- -

"wow ioiiows:
A gain in membership of
A. gain in interest incom ofA. gain in market values ofA gain m surplus ofA gain in premium receipts ofA gam in income of
A gain in assets of
A. gain in new business ofA gain in insurance of

m74tm

The Highest Achievement of Inventive
And Mechanical Skill !

FOR FIFTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD !

William Easdale, Dealer,

$51,435.0.--
;

179,036.rk
334,446X6
385,881.71
980,784.03

4,095,511.00
7,765,4 15.50

iveu mruugu iub variations or detail.The thoughts and phraseology are often
original and attractive, and its reflections

Our W hue Goods, Laces, Embroid.
3eZ'f?$ abo?e aI1' our Ted and

Flouncings are the wonder and admi-
ration of hundreds whose
give substantial prool of their approval.

Spring Wraps in Graceful Designs and
Moderate Prices.

orferf38 PREPAU D &11 Ca8H 0RI)EaB of

McKlMMON, MOSELEY & McGEE,
129 and 131 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N.C.

locality. But the "booming'1 idea is a
new one in connection with pensions.

Mr. Peters couldn't keep his seat un-

der this fire and be said that the word
"boom" was not used by the representa-
tive, but by the newspaper. But he did
not deny that he and his colleagues
were advocating increased pension ap-

propriations because they thought it
would "boom" the interests of Kansas.

We thank Mr. Clements for bringing
the truth out. It may not stop the cur-

rent that is depleting the treasury and
keeping the tax-paye- rs poor, but it will
let the people into the animus of the in-

creased appropriations. With the light
thrown on, the people can applaud or
rebuke as they see fit.

There never was a time in the history
of this country when the agricultural
interests were so depressed or the farm-

er received so small a return upon his
labors and his investments. This de-

pression exists not alone in Kan-

sas. It is seen in Vermont where
farms arc deserted, It blights homes
in Ohio which are covered by mortga-
ges, it brings sadness in North Carolina
and in Kansas alike. It is everywhere,
and its'blight is upon town and coun

toucn tender cnoros ana bring back mem-
ories that are "pleasing and mournful toRevenue laws particularly the tobacco tne soui."

Raleigh, N. C. 'm SALE
tax?

THE MONEY QUESTION.
mi i

Jno. B. Culpeppeb,
Richmond, Va

State Chronicle: The story of the love
of Clavering for his affianced and the
tragic termination of their engagement isas sweet ana sad and plaintive a story as
has moved men's and women's hearts
since time began. The book is sold at the

OF
Aoe opening oi new ana ncner, or DRY GOODS,W rZr. "f"! 1 .you want tothe use of improved means for extract

ing the metals may cheapen money
low price of nfty cents, and the Chroni Laundry and Toilet Soap for 2 centa a pound ECCE ITERUM.now is your chance. For 40 cents w n?cle nopes it will nave a wide sale. Its Caps,

Fancv
Notions, Fine 8hoes, Hats,

Clothing, Millinery Ribbons,
Goods, &c, atsend you the reci

vou ever used am mns the be8t the Latin forafori ot?v2rSlAS!reeinrairfT Be t?n vruTiueaia
i ne vaiue oi money, iiKe mat or any
other commodity, is also affected in
short periods by fluctuations of supply

months, or the
AUCTION AUCTION

merits deserve it. The moral tone of the
story is good and its portrayal of villagelife true to the letter.

taPFor Sale by American News Co.,29 and 31 Chamber St., New York: J.W. Randolph & English, Richmond,
Va.; Alired Williams & Co., Raleigh!N. C.; Smith & Watson, Lexington!
N. C; and News Dealers Generally.

and demand. Prof. Francis Wavland. Address, Jowls, &c., &c. ourip8' smokedThe Blade,
Carthage, C.

v '
It is cheaper in Kansas for the farm HARDIN & PESCUD;

ers to burn corn than kerosene oil. It is
J Solicit the Patronage of the LADIES

.T 1 -

no wonder that they are protesting
in uress-manmg and Plain Sewinagainst their Senators devoting all their at mvA Good Opportunity!

NEW CUT HERRINGS, &c.
c?w Cu Cod Fish
KiSSSS fe8 Smoi,nF1ne Sardine

Herring (an elegant relis &cV,

HARDIN & PESCUD.

time to the so called race problem while
they are in poverty and distress. With
such hard times we are not surprised

Without Reserve,

sale for ladies on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday after-noo- n

at 4 o'clock.

SALE ml" SKI S"2 MEN
SALE FOR MEN

Tuesday TtawUy and Saturday night,at 7:30 o'clock of each week.

thffflZ"m --

awe money by tten JiDg

Residence 120 Halifax Street, Raleigh, X. c.
Respectfully,

MRS. IDA MORRIS.

ADUIHISTRAWS nOTICE.

Having taken out letters of juW

that the farmers of Kansas should say
"The people believe that the white citi

try. The farmers are organizing add
seeking to discover the trouble, and to

remedy it. In their perplexity, and in
their poverty, come the Kansas Repub-
lican members, who say: "We have
studied this q uestion. We see the needs
of our constituents. They need more
money. The way to make .times easier
and money plentiful, is to increase the

- pension appropriations," and at once

they urge ;the increase on the ground
that,it will. "BOOH" Kansas.. And

zens of Kansas have some rights as well A VERY BAD HABIT.
as the colored citizens of the South."

The National Alliance of New York desires
to secure the services of capable men in the
various counties of this State.

Those willing to devote their time to thebusiness of securing applications for one ofthe best life Insurance companies in the
country one furnishing insurance at a chareewithin the rach of the people, can make
money.

Only those who can give first-cla- ss refer-ences as to ability and integrity, apply to
J. C. Ellington,General Agent, Baleigh, R. Q

vuicnew tobacco. It fo.upon the estate of T. lSS. food, anditis awaate of moTebViidob iNGERSOLL say8 he expects to
smoke as long as he lives, and the At lore fliarcn zisi, ioi. All persons indhtprl W. G. 8EPARK'S

W. G. SEPARK'S
lanta Constitution adds that after that

W. G. SEPARK'S

W. G. SEPARK'S

to said decedent will make immediate oav.ment to me at Carthage, Moore countv f' B. A. HONEYCUTT, Ad'mr
Raleigh, jr. O., March 20, '90. mch26-w-6- w

the Colonel will likely Bizzle.

VirginiaGentlen,verfy Fitzhugh l4, cSiake '
Cnt, and Fwether Standi braaSaT -

HARDIN & PESCUD. 12 E. Martin St.
Smith & Wooll cott Trustees.


